
THURSDAY EVENING.

THE QUALITY STORE

Half Holiday Specials
STORE CLOSES FRIDAY AT NOON

ladies' Silk Kimonos of light and White striped medium weight

dark colors ?made of a splendid crepes, suitable for waists and

quality silk?all good styles and dresses?2sc value. Special

Just a" few in the lot. Very special Friday at, yard 1 4
for Friday?-

ss.oo Kimonos at .
- 27-inch figured Batiste In light

S2.OH Kimonos at $1 ,>0 dark gronndß with nea^lcslgns.»p 1 | H>i | <><>|nrs: value (I',c yard. Snc-
? cial for Friday at, yard Jjri

Ladies' White Skirts, made of
Linenc. Ploue and Poplin?all plain

. _

stvie:none extreme. Excellent Ladies white aprons, made of
values at 51.25 and 51.30. Special check namsook trimmed
.

_

. . i, with hemstlU'lied rufllo one
for I ridaj at, each -700 pocket; regularly 25c. Special for

Friday, each 100
ladles' and Misses' Presses, made

of blue and pink figured lawn, that .->(»<? white embroidered flannel
sell regularly at sl.:<o. Special Jor j.Jlr (.linden's wear, neat pretty de-
Friday at, each JK)O signs: regular price 50c. Special

for Friday at, yard ......... 300
Ladies' White Lawn Dresses? \u25a0

plain skirts?fancy collars and cuffs; 15c dress Satines, blue and black
on waist. Splendid value at $2.50. grounds with neat stripes and fig-
Special for Friday at, each. | urcs?tfplcndid wearing maiterial;

4C J 7 » -oils for 15c. Special for Friday
*

| at, yard *..... U0
Lot of liadies' and Misses' I.in-

gerle Shirt Waists?slightly mussed Men's KADI suspenders, wide

from being handled?just the tiling and narrow lisle web; regular ~oc
for ordinary use. Regularly 50c. i|iiallt>. Special for »riday at. pair.

Special for Friday at, each, 100 *'><t
. ....... MEN'S PIONEER suspenders,

i j SPECTALi. One solid Pslc ?>\u25a0«'»: regular price 25c.
Red Cedar Chest, matting covered for Friday at, pair .. 1 Tf 1'?stands on casters ?size 48x21x17 * *'V
?no home should be without one

, of these serviceable chests. Worth Men's wire leTcr collar buttons
$12.00. Special for Friday at with celluloid backs, card of 1 but-

s7.so tons. Special for Friday at 3c a card
*

or 2 cards for ...

One matting covered Utility Box
slightly soiled?regularly $0.50. Small lot of Indies' 50c Cambric

SpeHal for Friday at <Cf> (IDrawers; lace and embroidery
f-" ?"*' trimmed ?to close out. Extra spe-

' | cial for Friday at, pair *-*os
One lot of sample curtains, in J

**

one and two pair lots, consisting of! ...
.. , _

Xottingl.ams, nets and scrims? . «"?* wl"? te cro| T. ,
-

,
-

,uou, 1?
some slightly soiled. Originally 1*"".'J'', Friday at

"" Koiiwere $1 to S5. Special for Friday S,HH ial ,or 1 rl,ln> at «>OO
at ONE-HALF PRICE.

Ladies' Kimono Dress Shields in
Clean-up of wash goods?one en- JBCS . . ? n<'-JK Jugular values,

tire tabic or line l>intltics, Switch 'or Friday, pair
Crepes, Batistes, Lhiettes and Ra-
!int!T'i a " seasoi; s 'icst fabrics 21 linen white crocheted buttons,that Inne sold at 10c to 31c yard. 14 dozen buttons on a card; regularSpecial for iricltiy at, yard, | Qfk -10 c value. Special for Friday at.

__ card fyjft
Fine light weight handkerchief

linen for waists, 30' inches wide. Silk and mercerized Beltings, in
lelio. pink, green, liglit and medium belt lengths; values up to 25c a
blues: regular 50c quality. Special length. Special for Friday at. a
for Friday at, yard 'J 30 1 length 50 I

U W. COOK

FATHER ULEN'S
PLAY IS A SUCCESS

Curate at Cathedral Making Good
as a Playwright; Nellie Booth

in Title of "Babbie"

1

r Will W. Wha len. |
better known in this
city as Father
Whalen, curate of tlje
st. Patrick Roman
Catholic Cathedral,
State street, east of
Second, is what no
other man of the
? loth perhaps in Cen-
tral Pennsy Ivan ia,
certa'nly not in Har-
rlsburg. can lay claim
to being, a novelist
anil playwright.

The current issuto
«»r til.. llFiimntlf Mir.

i» ? r« I i
'

i| thi- Dramatic- Allr-

n r lias the following item: "Philadel-
phia.?Will W. Whalen's new play,
'Tll-Starreil Babble,' was given Its pre-
miere on Monday nigh! by the Albert
Ilwlffht Players at the People's The-
ater. The tryout was an unqualified
sneoes Some of the actors were far
froin being letter-perfect in their
parts, but the strength of the story
rarVied the piece to success. Too much
lirnl.se cannot be showered on Nellie
Booth in the title role anil Albert
Divight In the character role of the
old Irish father. Miss Booth's slight
physique does not adapt her for all

3'
~

l°<
~

" »g

NP>I ANOVER

\ WRITE OR RKSEKVATION nP- »»

PROTEA
AHoalljr the most irondfrful pro-

duction In Motion Picture*.
5 ACTS

Photoplay To-day

A Bell Painless Dentists
0 NORTH MARKET SQUARE, lIARRISBURG

I I Hours: 8a.m.t09 p. m.

\ Sundays: 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
A A We do the best dental work that can possibly be

I 1
f' one ' we "a* charges that are most moderate.

L. ' Painless extraction free when plates are ordered.
Large cool, sanitary offices. Lady attendant.

roles, but she is ideally fitted for 'Rab-
ble.'

"She entered in the first act like
some drab night-beaten little beetle,
heart-crushed and hopeless, only to

flash out later on gaudy, pretty wings,
a fragile butterfly. The role of 'Bab-
bie' is written in poetic Irish fashion
with epigrams abounding. Miss Booth
made every line tell. Mr. Dwight, as
the love-blinded old father, who can
see no faults in his haby girl, was
adorably testy In defending her rights.
His rich, full voice, made all the rich-
er by his brogue, compelled attention.
The play will go on tour late In Sep-
tember or early in October. Miss
Booth will likely head the first com-
pany."

The play is a dramatized version of
the novel of the same name.

Father Whalen before entering the
priesthood was an actor and for years
he has been intensely interested in the
stxge. Several of the foremost theat-
rical managers in this country have
been watching Father Whale'n's ef-
forts for some time and the success
of "Babble" foreshadow greater suc-
cess to come.

"Ili-Starred Babbie," is a story of |
that misunderstood, little known sec-!
tion of our country?the anthracite j
coal regions. The author knows well i
the people about whom he writes, and j
most of them are well worth writing
about. The heroine is a genuine crea-
tion ?a girl of chameleon moods, but
lovable, sweet and beautiful. Her
charm somehow finds its way from the
printed page to the heart of even the
jaded reader. Tragedy is in the story,
but comedy predominates.

Bllile Clas.s Cornroast. ?The young
Men's Bible class of the Derry Street
United Brethren Church, Fifteenth
and Derry streets, will hold its annual
corn roast to-morrow at "Brenneman's
Camp," Lawnton. The Invitation card
calls for men, their wives and sweet-
hearts. The committee expects 500
to be present. This Is the first time
the men have left the ladies in on
this feast, and a great treat is in store
for them. The amusements will start
at 4 o'clock.

.Many at Campmceting.? Although
the weather was unfavorable yester-
day there was a large attendance at
the opening service of the United
Brethren campmeetlng at Mt. Leba-
non, the Rev. S. B. Wengert, Lebanon,
preaching. A number of preachers
from Harrlsburg and its vicinity willbe speakers during the camp. Among
these willbe the Rev. Dr. D. D. Lowry,
presiding elder of the East Pennsyl-
vania Conference.

Schools, Churches and
Hotels Used as Hospitals

By Associated Press
London, Aug. 7.30 A. M.?Dispatch

to the Exchange Telegraph Company
from Rasel Switzerland, says:

"Followinga terrible battle at Muel-
hausen the hospital facilities proved
absolutely inadequate to care for the

I almost incredible number of wounded.
Not only are all the hospitals filled,
but schools, churches and hotels are
occupied to their capacity.

"The latest estimate place the Ger-
man losses at from eight to ten thou-

I sand."

HXrrisburg telegraph

FEIST FOB STIFF
ID PIS, PliN OF

EMPEROR WILLIAM
Letter Found in German Officer's

Pocket Was Invitation to
Dinner Party

Paris, Aug. 13.?Emperor William
had planned to entertain his staff at
dinner to-night?August 12?tn a lead-
ing Paris restaurant in celebration of
"the occupation of the French capital
by German troops." according to a
letter found in possession of one of the
Kaiser's officers, who is held as a pris-
oner. The Matin which to-day pub-
lished the story of the Kaiser's pro-
posed dinner party, indulged in this
comment, "We are afraid the dinner
will be cgld before they get here."

During the temporary lull following
the fighting at Liege and Muel-
hausen. the French Press 1» devoting
much attention to Germany's alleged
methods of warefare. Detailed nar-
ratives, supported by affidavits, de-
scribe mfurders on the frontier before
war was declared. One of these re-
ports gives a graphic story of the
burning of a Belgium village on Au-
gust 8 as revenge for the gallant re-
sistance of the citizens when the town
was attacked by the Germans. Not
content with firing houses," reads one
account, "the invaders shot a farmer
and otber citizens who were trying to
extinguish the flames."

French Must Be Shot
According to Eclair, an order was

given German soldiers in Alsace to
"Consider any Frenchman captured
in Alsace Lorraine after the first hour
of mobilization as a traitor who mustbe Implacably shot." French public
opinion is furiously indignant over
the reports of such savagery, without
menlkining the stories of outrages
told by every French Consul stationed
In Germany, Nevertheless, the French
treatment of Germans who were un-
able to leave Paris before the outbreak
of Mar was such as to reflect credit
upon, the nation. A young Munich
artist who was detained, was told that
he would receive more attention at a
police station. He was given trans-
portation to a place in western
France, where Germans are being
segregated until the close of the war.
After spending the night before their
departure at a big hall, refugees num-
bering several hundred marched to St.
Lazare Station, escorted by troops to
protect them against any possible at-

tack by a mob. Not even a display
of hostility occurred, the crown seem-
ing to regard them with more pity
than hatred.

In Xml of Food
It has been the custom of many

persons to take food to the railroad
station for departing soldiers. A
small boy engaged In distributing
sandwiches, doubtless by mistake, of-
fered some to refuges. Bystanders
told him to desist because the refugees
were enemies of France. The child
replied: "Poor people, 1 feel sorry
for them. I once got lost myself. It
Is a dreadful thing to be unable to get
home." He continued to distribute
the sandwiches to the refugees and
the crowd clapped.

Matin to-day gives a schedule found
on German prisoners showing little re-
sistance was expected from Belgium.
Matin further emphasizes Germany's
miscalculation by giving details of the
heroic conduct on the battlefield of
Belgians. Trooper Bogaerts, of the 3rd
Lancers, who had already personally
captured 14 prisoners and killed 3
Uhlans himself, was unwounded.
Malin points out an instance of the
bravery of Belgian soldiers that an- I
other Belgian, alone, attacked three '
dismounted Uhlans, who dropped their i
carbines. German prisoners immedi-
ately demand food, admitting that the
commissary service of their army is
very faulty.

Belgium and France
Police authorities announce that

from to-day the subways and street
cars will continue running until 9
p. m., instead of 7 p. in., which rule
lias been enforced since mobilization '
began.

Gabriel Hanotaux, the academician,
in an editorial in Figaro headed
"'Twill Be Hard," points out that the
brunt of the struggle must be borne
by France and Belgium. The former,
he says, is now simply a huge circular
fort liable to attack in many direct-
ions. "We must, therefore, for the
present," the editorial continues, "con-
sider such operation as Altkirch and
Muelhausen as merly brilliant sorties
for the purpose of alarming and in-
convienclng our enemy, and not as a
deliberate invasion of Germany. We
must be patient and not rash; soon it
will be the hour of the Slav onrush. JNor is that all. Our most doubtable j
is not a fighting nation, but really in i
danger of famine since Germany has
shut off her supplies by the ring of
steel. Our course is clear! Let us
renounce until later any idea of in-
vasion, and devote all our thoughts
and our men to the protection, not
only of our cruntry, but to the har-
vesting of our rich crops. France is
the soul source from which the Ger-
mans may be able to revictual. Let
us rely only on elan in attack, b. t
patience is guarding against the dan-
gerouß wtllo-the-wisps like the Muel-
hausen triumph. 'Tis hard, but 'tis
wisdom. We are certain to conquer
If we know how to wait."

Male Members of Czar's
Family Will Go to War

By Associated Press
St. Petersburg, Aug. 13, via London,

5.10 A. M.?The following official
communication has been issued:

"On August 10 and 11 the enemy
made careful reconnaissance on the
frontiers of the governments of Kovno
and Suwalkl. A German detachment
of four battalions, three squadrons of
cavalry and 18 cannon attacked Elyt-
kuhnen. east Prussia, but was re-
pulsed."

The communication gives details of
a number of small frontier affairs.

It is stated that Grand Luke Nicho-
las Nichaelovitch soon will Join the
active army and it is believed that
most of the male members of the im-
perial family will follow his example.
The Grand Duke Constantine has en-
dowed a field hospital with fifty beds.
The Grand Dutchesses Marie and
Helene have volunteered as hospital
nurses.

Tank Steamer Leda
Captured by British
By Associated Press

New York, Aug. 13.?Confirmation
of the report that the German tank
steamer Leda had been captured by a
British cruiser was brought here to-
day by the steamer Bermudian from
Bermuda. Officers of the Bermudian
said that when they left Bermuda the
Leda was the only prize then In port.

The Bermudian also reported that
two French cruisers, the Conde and
the Descartes, were at Bermuda. Out-
side this harbor the Bermudian sighted
?he British cruiser Essex, and the Suf-
folk wds heard of by wireless. <

COMMISSION IS AT
STATE COLLEGE NOW

Economy and Efficiency Board
Spends the Day in Center

County Institutions

Special to The Telegraph

Stale College, Pa., Aug. 13.?The

State Economy and Efficiency Com-
mission, consisting of Harry S. Mc-
Devitt, chairman; Jacob Suffel anil
William H. Fisher, secretary, arrived
here last night to make an ejyunina-
tibn of the institution and
ods. Particular attention was devot-
ed to the work that is done by State
College in conjunction with several
departments of the State government,
and various suggestions were made by
the college officials for eliminating
duplication. The plans of the institu-
tion for new buildings and additions
were carefully considered, and a thor-
ough examination of old buildings

made by the commission.
In addition to examining State Col-

lege the commission visited the New
Western Penitentiary being erected

HOW I CURED
MY EYES

THIS FREE PRESCRIPTION
DID IT

"My eyes were in a terrible state;; I !
could hardly stand it. They were red
and inflamed; felt as though they had
sand in tlietn. They would ache and
burn dreadfully and caused incessant
headaches. I could hardly read at all.
After wearing my glasses my eyes felt
strained and overworked. By chance I
met a man whose eyes had bothered
him the same way. He gave me the
following prescription which he said
had cured him and since had enabled
him to discard his glasses."

"If you wear glasses or have eye
trouble similar to mine 1 advise you to
have this formula filled at once. H. C.
Kennedy or any druggist can fix it up
for you. Here It is?-

-5 Grains Optona (1 tablet)
2 ounces Water.

Allow to dissolve, then bathe the eyes
by means of an eye cup three to four
times dally?oftener If convenient. Just
note how quickly your eyes will feel
fine. It does not smart or burn, is ab-
solutely harmless and any druggist who
knows the formula will tell you that
you need not hesitate to use it. If you
try It I am sure you will be Just as en-
thusiastic over it as I am. Cut this out
so you will always have the prescrlp-

ition."?Advertisement.

near here, and when leaving Chairman
McDevltt said: "The commission was
very much impressed with the work
that Is being done by President Sparks
and his faculty, and feel that the sug-

I gestions made by them will be of much
value in straightening out several
State Departments. The work in the
new penitentiary is also progressing
rapidly and satisfactorily, and the
conduct of the prisoners who are aa

! sifulng in the work is a striking rec-
ommendation for Warden John Fran-
Cles and the methods he employs."

The commission expects to go to
Pittsburgh and Erie after leaving
here

IF YOU KVER MAKE A PERSONAL
TEST

of the Angelus you will never be satis-
fied with any other player-piano. J. H.
Troup Music House, 15 South Market
Square.?Advertisement.

Business I^ocats

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING

, is In the eating. Apply this test to the
25-cent noonday luncheons at the
Court Dairy Lunch. Then you will be
convinced that they are the best In
town at the pr'ce without a doubt.
E"erything first c\ass since John Mon-
ger assumed the management, corner
Strawberry and Court streets.

Belgians Recapture
Lost Ground at Liege

Paris. AUK. 13, via London 7.30 A.
M.?An official communication .stales
that the forts at Liege are still holding
out and that the Belgian troops to the
west of the city resumed the offen-
sive and after a sharp struggle drove
the Germans hack and recaptured

ground that had been lost.
The Belgians have blown up a num-

ber of bridges on the railway lines in
the German rear Jn the t.anden dis-
trict, thus cutting them off from their
base of supplies.

Business Locals
THE NEXT P-AY DAY

may mean the selection of another
piece of furniture or the furnishing of

I a room according to plans cherished
I for some time. If so, .ve would JUE-
-1 gest that you compare our automatic
price methods with so-called "spe-
cials" found elsewhere during the
month of August. Goldsmith's. 0"
Walnut and 209 Locust, street.

A PERSON AJ. APPEAL
There is nothing better for pro-

ducing business results than a direct
appeal to the Individual. The cost is

1 rohiblt've to do this In person for
most kinds of business but a Multi-
graph facsimile letter will reach as
many as you like by mail. Phone th-
Weaver Typewriting Company. 25
Morth Third street.

STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN
AUTO OWNERS

Why pay high prices for automobile tires when MAX-
OTTRE will enable you to get all the wear out of your old
tires.

MAXOTIRES are absolutely guaranteed against blowouts
and rim-cuts under any conditions. The MAXOTIRE is a
combination of a straight side tire, floating tire flap and an end-
less scientifically constructed tire-reinforcement made accord-
ing to a six years' tested patent process?making it the MOST
USEFUL AND PRACTICAL tire-and-tube saver yet invented.
MAXOTIRES are SEMI-CURED and will not pinch nor chafe
the tube .

In fact MAXOTIRES fill a long felt want for the motorist
because he knows that if his car is equipped with MAXO-
TIRES he need have no fear of blowouts or other serious tire
trouble. >

It will well pay you to investigate the MAXOTIRE before
buying automobile tires at advanced prices.

THE SHAFFER SALESCO MPANY
80-88 SOUTH CAMERON STREET

Harrisburg, Pa.
Agents for K. & W. Rubber Company products.

©ii»2m KisiilniiNtiS J 1 * 1
n UUIN MM???????? : -\u25a0 <|

PRICES STILL LOWER FR/DAY
| Store Opens at 8 A. M., Closes 12 Noon |

| > \ ?????k ,

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses'
Cloth Suits For Black Silk Dresses For Linon Suits For Wash Dress Skirts For

ItfO
nn SI.OO 29c OCT n

!})*?>? V/*-' WORTH HP TO $4.50 WORTH UP TO $5.00 ,i

WORTH UP TO $15.00. Japanese Sllki" ..m.*,? tle .«il«^lt*
and 'Trln.nZi WORTH UP TO $2.00.

Made of all-wool materials. neatly only »to sell; stylos; only Bto soli; siws io t«» Made of pure linen, rep, and ;i
Satin lined, well tailored and *\u25a0'

"' '"" '

other desirable wash materials ]!
can be worn for Fall. Only 4 f . t

in this season's styles,
suits to sell. Sizes 16 to 36. FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY !i

> Girls' Cloth Coats For Women's and Misses' f FOR FRIDAY ONLY \ |
FOR FRIDAY only Auto Coats For Women's and Misses' ij

Women's and Misses' 29c Washable Summer
!> Plntli fnntc F nr

WORTH LP TO $2.50 WORTH UP TO $5.00. n r |1
VIUUI V'Uala ror

Pretty girlish coats In mate- Three-quarter an<l full length UreSSeS I* Or
'' 1 OCT rials of shepherd plaid aiid pon- coats, made of pongee and linen. .a. ||
<| 7S I J-fri gee; sizes In the lot from ato 12 .ilany neatly trliimied; sizes 1M /t
!> V ,vv years.. Only 10 to sell. to 88. ]|

WORTH UP TO $7.50. ' v J WORTH UP TO $2.50.
Made of all-wool serges and r

.. , ,
... , ? r\ Prettv Street in 11

I; mixtures, and can be worn for WOmCll S& ftIiSSCS BCdUtjf.lll SUfTlfllCr DrCSSCS dark and light patterns. All j|
11 pearly Fall. Sacrificed at barely the cost of material this season's styles and wanted |!

'! _
_ __ __ A materials.

!» / $1.75 $2.75 v :!
:! FOR FRIDAY ONLY | c n * tctn v n . tin H
'! » . 1n .n ? ? F«r Dresses worth up to $6.50 For Dresses worth up to $lO I;
il Men's 12 l-2c Hose For _l_J _for fkiday only

x / \ Women's Petticoats For
j! O/2C FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY jj
j! 200 pairs to sell: lisle finish; black Wnmon't ITninn Suit* Women's Waists For IHC il
<! and colors; all sizes. nOluen I Union OUIIS

;! v 1 33c 50c VALUE
!! r \ VALUES TO SI.OO Just 100 to sell, made of fast
!; FOR FRIDAY ONLY soc \ ai.UK, one lot of odd ami end Waists; colors. Blue chambray em- i'
!> D » ft ? c 'a. P Swiss Ribbed lace trimmed made of Ijiwns and Voiles; all '!
!> Boys Union Suits For Union Suits; all sizes. sizes. broidery ruffle. ]|

1 en/
,v ' v ' !i

I /%P \ V r \ ! I
?'V. vfiiF FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY j!

Mesli and ribbed Union Suits; Women's Gowns For I Women's Parasols For Women's 25c Gloves For §
<[ small sizes only. , _ - . 1

| 45c $1.95 10c
FOR FRIDAY ONLY m "KSn?..''"rti",,n ,?i- Just 55 pairs to sell, 2-button ?!

!; Hirls' Wash Fnr soiled; all sizes. ors; all new this season. lisle thread Gloves in colors !;
][ only. i[

For Friday Only Again )RR T~RTr H/ ,) !\u25a0
Just 85 Presses to sell; sizes #to , L&OVS /OC W SLSU

j! | I Just 50 Men's Genu- TO-MORROW c?. r "2 So ii
i! MEN'S PANTS in* Sun Proof Blue 50 Men's $lO, sl2 ?? |j
j; Serge Suits. Values and sls Handsome

.

oz * "°ys ||
]| 200 Pairs on Sale Fri- to $13.50. Friday All Wool Suits Knickers. All Seams j|
I: day only. Values QAr Price tf*/? AC AA Taped and Double j;

ito $2.00 for ..
o" $6.95 $5.00 Stiched SOc

;! v \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0 ,/v.... \
??? ??J !!

jj Men's $7.50 Slip-on

|
rfolk

" ii
I

t
" "

I Business Locals

A PR IKM) IN NEED

lis a friend Indeed- especially when
| you're broke. But what's the use of

( impeding on good friendship when
I you are a little short of necessary
! cash. Our method of loaning small

1 sums of money in strict confidence,
and at the lowest rates of interest,
makes it possible for you to mako
good on your plans without exposing
your financial weak points to intimato
friends. Pennsylvania Investment
Co., 132 Walnut street.

MADE STRONG?LAST LONG

That is the Miller method of build-
ing tires. Things cannot last long
unless they are first built strong. The
live steam cure is the only rational
method of preserving the life of the
rubber. filler One-Cure Wrapped
Tires are used by many of the most
famous race track drivers. They are
particular in selecting the best; why
shouldn't you profit by their experi-
ence? Phone Sterling Auto Tire Co.,
1451 Zarker street.

TIRES!
i All manufacturers say?

Get ready for another ad-
vance. Better k'et your now.

EXTRA HEAVY
Double Cured Wrapped Tread

FIRSTS
28x3 $8.43
30x3 $8.64
32x3 $3.02
30x3 $11.30
31x3 Vis $ll.BB
32X3 «,s $12.29
34x3 $13.99
31x4 $16.03
32x4 $16.63
33x4 $17.30
34x4 $17.96

I 35x4 $19.75
! 36x4 $21.39
I 35x4% $24.80

; 36x4 $25.54
i 37x4 V 4 $26.26

; 37x5 $27.25
non-skids to rt-.n. ce\t. moke
RED TUUES AT CHEAP PRICES

FORD OWNERS
I Do you know that in 30 mlnutea

you can convert your Ford into a
1 comfortable Limousine or coupe.

Ask for full particulars.
Demountable Kluis and Parts, all

| make*.

J. A. P
1017 MARKET ST.

Phone 3359
Next to Keyatone Motor Cm.

OPEN EVENINGS

!

AUGUST 13, 1914. 5


